National Duckpin Bowling Congress
Fee Schedule
League/Membership Fees
Revised 8/31/17
When sending your League Membership application to the NDBC office the following fees will
apply:
FALL/WINTER
League Registration will be:
Regular Membership fees per bowler:
Senior Membership fees per bowler:

$20.00
$15.00 (covers Summer Leagues and/or
tournaments – expires August 31st.)
$ 7.50

The Senior Citizen and/or Physically Handicap membership fee is $7.50 – A senior citizen or
physically handicapped league will be a league where all members shall be at least 50 years old or
physically handicapped at any age and where regularly scheduled bowling ends by 6:00 P.M.
SUMMER
League Registration
Summer regular Membership fees:
Summer Senior Membership fees:

$12.00
$ 7.50 (if not sanctioned in Fall/Winter)
$ 3.75
“

TOURNAMENT MEMBERSHIP FEES
Between 1 September and 30 April:
Between 1 May and August 31:

$15.00
$ 7.50

TOURNAMENT REGISTRATION FEE
The rate is seven and one half percent of the first place guaranteed prize (i.e. $500 x .075 =
$37.50). There is a maximum limit of $75.00 for any and all tournaments.
Tournaments that use a graduated list of guaranteed prizes based on the number of entries will
pay seven and one half percent of the minimum guaranteed first place prize. For example:
36 entries the guaranteed prizes would be: $250.00, $125.00, $65.00
41 entries the guaranteed prizes would be: $300.00, $150.00, $75.00
etc.
The fee for paying the 36 entries level would be $18.75. Should the tournament actually
pay out prizes at the 41 entries level the fee would be $22.50. If the higher amount was actually
paid out, the Tournament Director must submit the additional $3.75 when the final results
are submitted to the Congress office. If this occurs for multiple events in a series of events, the

difference for each event may accumulate and should be sent in at the end of the series events.
Any question concerning these fees may be directed to the Congress office at 410-636-2695 or
email to membership@ndbc.org.

